CAPACITY BUILDING SEMINAR “PROMOTING AND REINFORCING SOCIAL DIALOGUE”
FYROM – MONTENEGRO – SERBIA
22-23 January 2015
Hotel Moskva, Terazije 20, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia

08h30-09H00  | Registration and welcoming coffee
09h            | Presentation of the seminar’s objectives by the European social partners
              | - ETUC
              | - BUSINESSEUROPE, CEEP, UEAPME
09h30          | Separate workshops for employers and trade unions
              | - State-of-play of the tri-partite and bi-partite social dialogues; the actors, representativeness and collective bargaining at national level
              | - Relations between the European and national levels in the candidate countries
10h30          | Break
11h            | Plenary reporting
              | - Employers’ perspective
              | - Trade unions’ perspective
              | Discussion
12h30          | Lunch
14h            | State of play of the European social dialogue: presentation by the European social partners
              | - Context and latest results
              | - Implementation and follow-up of EU social dialogue instruments
              | - Budget lines for capacity building
              | Discussion
15h30          | Break
16h            | Examples from national and sectoral social partners
              | - Ms Andrée Debrulle, Trade Union Expert
              | - Mr Sylvain Lefebvre, industriAll
              | - Mr Sverker Rudeberg, Svenskt Näringsliv (Swedish Enterprise)
              | - Ms Edyta Doboszynska, ZRP - Polish Craft Association
              | Discussion
End of day 1
Dinner gathering - Restaurant (venue to be confirmed)
Friday 23 January 2015

08h30  Doors open and welcoming coffee

09h  Contributions from external representatives
   - Mr Oscar Benedict, Deputy Head of Delegation, EU Delegation to the Republic of Serbia
   - Mr Dragan Radic, International Labour Organisation

Discussion

10h30  Break

11h00  The way forward: national follow-up
   Introduction by the European social partners

Separate national workshops
   - Serbia
   - FYROM
   - Montenegro

12h30  Lunch

14h00  Plenary reporting by country
   Discussion

15h00  Conclusions by the European social partners

15h30  End of the seminar